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Rubio to visit campus

Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Located next to Beezer’s, Sugar Bear’s will open Sept. 9.

Beezer’s to
open frozen
custard spot
Brittany Franceschina
@TDG_ARTS

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Students can submit questions for consideration through Twitter by using the hashtag “#AskMarco.”

Ben Crawford
@BENLCRAWFORD

Sen. Marco Rubio, one of
t he m y r i a d c o nt e nd e r s f o r
t he Republ ica n president ia l
nom i nat ion, w i l l spea k at a
Student Government sponsored
event at the Russell House on
Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
Rubio — currently polling
s e ve nt h i n S out h C a r ol i n a
according to Real Clear Politics
— visited Columbia in July to
officially enter the state’s 2016
primar y. He was t he f irst to
register in South Carolina.
On that July occasion, Rubio
spoke on a number of subjects,

including student debt.
“We cannot continue to do
this in our countr y,” he said.
“We cannot continue to graduate
people with a mountain of debt.”
Michael Parks, a third-year
f i n a nc e a nd i n s u r a nc e r i s k
management student and Student
G over n ment ’s Sec ret a r y of
Government Affairs, arranged
f o r R u b io’s R u s s e l l Ho u s e
appearance.
“When I interviewed for the
job last spring, I said that my main
initiatives would be bringing
in presidential candidates with
the upcoming election,” he said.
“And luckily I have some contacts

on [Rubio’s] campaign.”
Rubio’s connection to South
Carolina runs deeper than some
of his contenders. Terry Sullivan,
his campaign manager, worked
on Rom ne y ’s 20 0 8 pr i m a r y
campaign in the state. Rubio’s
senior political advisor Heath
Thomson oversaw George W.
Bush’s 20 0 0 pr imar y w i n i n
South Carolina, a campaign that
knocked the then-surging Sen.
John McCain more or less out of
the race.
A d d it i o n a l l y, R u b i o i s a
personal f riend of Sout h
SEERUBIOPAGE2

Mitch named starting quarterback
Will Helms
@WHELMS21

Head football coach
Steve Spurrier has named
redsh ir t sophomore
Con nor M itch t he
starting quarterback in
the team’s season opener
against North Carolina
on Sept. 3.
Mitch was a four-star
recruit out of Wakefield
High School in Raleigh,
Nor t h C a rol i n a. He
redshirted in 2013 and
was Dylan Thompson’s
pr i m a r y b ac k up l a st
Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
season, going 2-6 with 19 Mitch threw for 19 yards on 2-6 passing in two appearances last season.
yards in two appearances
for the Gamecocks.
M i t c h b e a t o u t very easily could be the in a single game with
Perh ap s t he o n l y
r e d s h i r t f r e s h m a n quarterback the entire 667. The six-foot-three,
surprising part of
M ichael Scarnecchia, year. I felt like he was 211-pou nder’s 12,078
Spurrier’s decision is the
true freshman Lorenzo sl ight ly a head of t he career yards a nd 153
timing. Mitch was the
Nu ne z a nd r e d s h i r t other guys. The other touchdowns rank second
early favorite this spring
in state history behind
junior Perry Orth to win guys were pretty close.”
to lead the Gamecock
the job.
Mitch was a standout former Florida Gator
offense and he held a
“The competition was i n h i g h s c h o o l , Chris Leak.
slight lead entering fall
South Carolina will
extremely close but we c o m p l e t i n g 6 1 . 6
camp.
had to make a decision,” percent of h is passes open its season against
Spurrier, who often
Spurrier said. “We will for 4701 yards and 63 North Carolina at Bank
plays t h i ngs close to
give him all the support touchdowns in his senior of America Stadium in
t he ve st , a n nou nced
we can. As long as he season alone. He holds Charlotte on Thursday,
t he decision before
takes care of the ball, t he NCHSA A record Sept. 3 at 6 p.m..
Tuesday’s practice.
keeps his head calm, he for most passing yards

Many students regularly frequent
Beezer’s, the popular sub shop on
Sumter Street that delivers and stays
open late. Soon, customers can also
extend t heir business next door
at Sugar Bear’s Original Frozen
Custard.
The shop is owned by Brandon
C o o m e y , o w n e r o f B e e z e r ’s .
Coomey says the store is scheduled
to open it s door s Sept . 7. T he
bu ildi ng w ill cont i nue to ser ve
coffee starting at 7 a.m., but frozen
custard and smoothies will be sold
starting at 11 a.m. The store will be
open until 10 p.m. from Sunday to
Thursday and will stay open until
midnight on Fridays and Saturdays.
Coomey is ext remely gratef ul
to his customers, saying the store
hours are subject to change based on
the customers’ demands.
“If I get enough of you lovely late
night students who continue to ask
for it, I will change the hours and
keep it open until 3 or 4 a.m. for
those of you ‘studying,’” Coomey
said.
Second-year psychology student
Isabella Saley normally gets Beezer’s
delivered but said she saw the sign
on her way into the sub shop.
“I came to Beezer’s and saw it and
thought ‘oh, cool,’” Saley said. “I’m
highly likely to try Sugar Bear’s.
I really love snow cones and ice
cream.”
Coome y sa id he is ded ic ated
to using qualit y ingredients and
equ ipment t hat come at a steep
price in order to ensure his custard
is the best it can be. According
to Coomey, the shop is especially
i mp or t a nt t o h i m b e c au s e h i s
mot her wanted a frozen custard
s hop f or a lo n g t i me , but t he
equipment was too expensive. He
bought the building a couple years
ago and has been mainly using it as
dining space.
“I was out to din ner w it h my
parents and I was like ‘W hat am
I going to do with this side?’ My
mom was like, ‘Well, there’s always
custard.’ And once I decided it, I was
like, ‘Let’s just make this all about
Mom,’” Coomey said.
The name of the restaurant was
inspired by Coomey’s mother, who
has always called him ‘Sugar Bear.’
Beezer’s w ill be of fering f ree
samples of the frozen custard for
the next few weeks before the shop
opens. Be sure to stop by, but be
warned: you may get hooked.
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Costco receives go-ahead from Richland
County for Columbia-area store
Richland County officials have approved popular wholesale retailer Costco to
continue with their plans to establish a store near Columbia, according to The
State.
However, the Issaquah, Washington-based corporation is still awaiting the green
light from the state Department of Transportation regarding necessary traffic
upgrades to ensure safety for the area.
The company plans to locate the store near Harbison Boulevard on Piney Grove
Road. In order to receive approval from the county, the company had to adjust their
plans to account for necessary construction issues at the location.
There are over 450 membership-only stores nationwide, including four in
South Carolina, but this store will be the first in the Midlands area and will offer
customers bulk merchandise at discount prices.
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Local man pleads guilty to owning and
operating illegal gambling business
After years of conflict with law enforcement at both local and state level, Larry
W. Flynn of Columbia pled guilty in federal court to operating a gambling
business and tax evasion, The State reported.
Magic Minutes, Flynn’s company, distributed gaming machines to convenience
stores that offered blackjack, poker and other games for purchase, which is
against state law in South Carolina.
Flynn didn’t pay taxes for the income made by the machines for several years
by living almost solely on cash. Flynn served 15 years as a special investigator for
the Fifth Circuit Solicitor’s Office in Columbia.

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper

State education department speaks out
against bullying in light of stabbing

of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media

WLTX reports that officials from the state Department of Education are
continuing their efforts to prevent bullying in schools after a student stabbed a
classmate in the foot as the result of an ongoing struggle between the two on Monday.
Education department representatives say the stabbing incident could have been
prevented if the students had spoken up to an adult they could trust, like a teacher or
parent, to let them know of any issues.
Officials also mentioned that in the past 10 years the total number of students
who are reporting bullying has decreased, and that studies indicate schools that have
bullying prevention programs are more effective at reducing the number of incidents.

is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may
be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Oﬃces located on the third ﬂoor of Russell House
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editor@dailygamecock.com
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CORRECTIONS

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

IN S
TUDENT M E D I A
COME CHECK US OUT AT AN INTEREST MEETING
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Student News

Student Radio

Aug. 25, Russell House 205, 7 p.m.

Sept. 8, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Aug. 26, Russell House 205, 7 p.m.

Sept. 9, Russell House 303, 7p.m.

Sept. 1, Russell House 205, 7 p.m.

Sept. 15, Russell House 303, 8p.m.

Sept. 2, Russell House 201, 7 p.m.

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sept. 8, Russell House 348, 7 p.m.

In August, Coca-Cola lost a five-year university beverage contract to Pepsi.

Sept. 9, Russell House 201, 7 p.m.

Pepsi wins USC contract
sgtv.sc.edu

gandbmagazine.com

Student Television

Student Magazine

Aug. 27, Russell House 303, 9 p.m.

Aug. 27, Russell House 302, 7 p.m.

Aug. 31, Russell House 303, 8 p.m.

Aug. 31, Russell House 304, 7 p.m.

Sept. 1, Russell House 303, 9 p.m.

Sept. 2, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Sept. 2, Russell House 303, 8 p.m.

Sept. 7, Russell House 304, 7 p.m.
Sept. 8, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

In dining halls across
ca mpus, t he r ival r y
b e t we e n t he s out h’s
t wo great soda giants
— Coca-Cola and Pepsi
— has a decisive winner
in Pepsi, as the line of
blue drink dispensers
in Russell House firmly
attest.
The North Carolina
beverage company won
a five-year contract with
USC, which will grant
exclusive retail space
in dining halls and net
the universit y at least

$2,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 over t he
next five years. These
funds will, in part, go to
supporting food service
on campus.
USC put out a
reque st for prop o sa l
(R FP) in May, ask ing
any interested parties
to submit a bid for the
contract.
A month later, Pepsi
bra nds appeared in
dining halls across
campus — from Gibbes
C ou r t Bi s t r o t o t he
Honeycomb Café.

Coke, however, still has
a prominent presence on
campus; sports games and
vending machines will
stock Coke products for
the time being, as those
two areas are regulated
by separate contracts.
I f Pe p s i w a n t s t o
dom i n at e t he e nt i re
campus w it h t heir
products, they’ll have to
wait a few years — USC’s
vending a nd spor t s
contracts will come up
for renewal in 2018 and
2017, respectively.
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RUBIOPAGE1
Carolina Sen. Tim
Scot t, according to
a B u z z Fe e d a r t i c l e
published last year. He
helped f u nd ra ise for
the junior senator, who
went on to win handily
against his Democratic
opponent in 2014.
Sen. Lindsey Graham,
South Carolina’s senior
senator a nd a lso i n
content ion for t he

Republican nomination,
h a s a s l i g ht l y m o r e
tempered view of Rubio.
“He’s a good g uy,”
Graham told The
Week ly Standard last
O c t o b e r, “ b u t a f t e r
doing immigration with
him — we don’t need
another young guy not
quite ready.”
Pa rk s hopes t hat
R u b i o ’s a p p e a r a n c e
won’t be the last time a
presidential candidate

comes to speak on
campus this year.
“ It s ho u ld n’t b e
difficult for a handful
of others to stop by,” he
said. “We’re hoping to
make this a ‘presidential
spea k i ng ser ies’ or
however you want to call
it.”
Students can submit
quest ions for Rubio’s
event by u si ng t he
hashtag “#A sk Marco”
on Twitter.
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Donald Portnoy, Music Director

USC Symphony Orchestra
2015-2016 season

“...the USC Symphony continues to rise to the top
of musical achievement in higher education.” –Free Times

TDG
@thegamecock

CHRISTIAN FRATERNITY

Sept. 15, 2015

Paremski Plays
Tchaikovsky
Sibelius - Symphony No. 2
Tchaikovsky - Piano Concerto No. 1
Natasha Paremski, piano

Oct. 20, 2015

John Williams
Extravaganza!
Signature Editions of the composer’s
most beloved ﬁlm score classics
Michael Ludwig, violin

Nov. 17, 2015

BROTHERHOOD

ACCOUNTABILITY

MISSIONS

rush
August 26-28
meet on davis field in front of library at 6pm
For more info email ivp@usckyx.org
twitter: @pichapterrush

15

Viva España!
Turina - La oración del torero
Rodrigo - Concierto madrigal
Beijing Guitar Duo
De Falla - El amor brujo
Janet Hopkins, mezzo-soprano

Feb. 23, 2016

All-Beethoven Concert
Overture to Prometheus
Symphony No. 7 in A Major
Violin Concerto in D Major
Vadim Gluzman, violin

March 22, 2016

Poems And Songs
Mahler - Rückert-Lieder
Vaughan Williams - Four Last Songs
Janet Hopkins, mezzo-soprano

April 18, 2016

Segev Plays Elgar
Tchaikovsky - Swan Lake Suite
Elgar - Cello Concerto in E minor
Inbal Segev, cello
Koger Center for the Arts - 7:30
Save with a season subscription
$150 general public
$110 seniors, USC faculty & staff
$45 students
Single concert tickets
$30 general public
$25 seniors, USC faculty & staff
$8 students

803-777-7500 or online at
kogercenterforthearts.com
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South Carolina’s
traditional music
history on display

5

FOSTER CREATIVITY
YOUR

Artsy ways to get involved on campus

Especially as a freshman, it can be difficult to find a comfortable space or a
creative outlet. Luckily, USC has over 400 student organizations waiting for
you to get involved.

Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN

The McK issick Museu m has
col lec ted a n i mpressive ra nge of
i nst r u ment s a nd a r t ifac t s for it s
“Heard at Every Turn: Traditional
Music in South Carolina” exhibit, but
the job doesn’t stop there.
“It’s not about the items; it’s about
the story that goes with it,” Saddler
Taylor, chief curator of folk life at
McKissick Museum, said.
The exhibit, located in the south
g a l ler y of t he Mu seu m , prof i le s
the diverse music history of South
Carolina. The state’s traditional music
history can’t be defined by just one
specific genre or instrumental group,
so the exhibit includes genres such
as folk, countr y, bluegrass, gospel
and classical music. One of the main
goals of the exhibit is to show how
important of a role the many different
ethnic groups in South Carolina have
played in creating a diverse musical
climate.
T he ex h ibit reache s back to
traditional Native American music,
featuring the Tarahumara tribe’s goat
hide instruments. The exhibit also
displays African horns, drums and
basket rattles that date back to the
19th century. Exhibition pieces also
come from all over South Carolina
f rom pl ac e s s uc h a s L e x i n g t on ,
Pickens, Spartanburg and Columbia.
Instruments and information boards
tell the story of South Carolinians
who made or played instruments that
would eventually join South Carolina’s
musical history. A handmade gas can
guitar, a popular harmonica, a banjo
and performance attire provide visual
attractions for the exhibit while three
T V screens play documentaries of
popular musicians.
The exhibit even features a listening
station where museum attendees can
sit down and listen to the sounds of
South Carolina such as the Edisto
River Singers or jazz and blues.
H o w e v e r, u p o n e n t e r i n g t h e
museum one can see t he ex hibit’s
f la sh ie st d isplay: a spa rk ly, redsequined suit that belonged to South
Carolina’s ver y own James Brown,
wh ich is on loa n f rom t he Sout h
Carolina State Museum.
A lthough Taylor said McK issick
Mu s e u m of t e n b o r r o w s d i s p l a y
pieces, such as the two suits, from
other institutions, a lot of the pieces
come from a combination of items
in the permanent collection here at
McKissick and private contributions.
This part icular ex hibit is heav ily
weighted w it h mater ia l f rom t he
private community.
“We do quite a bit of leg work on
identifying who has objects that would
help tell a story,” Taylor said. “The
[South Carolina] museum community
is small and people know each other,
so if we know what we are looking for
we can fi ll gaps in the timeline.”
M a ny of t he piece s i n “ Hea rd
at Ever y Tu r n” come f rom loc a l
contributions, some of them from
Taylor’s friends, colleagues or people
who have passed away.
“There’s a string instrument up
there called a tro,” Taylor said. “It’s a
Cambodian string instrument similar
to a violin in concept. A Cambodian
man that lives up in Wellford, South
Carolina, came here about 20 years
ago and got out of Cambodia running
through minefields to get out of the
country. Soon after he ended up here
he had a friend of his mail that tro to
him. Those are prett y special, just
knowing the people that are behind
those objects.”
Because most of us didn’t get the
opportunity to know all these artists,
Taylor hopes the exhibit will serve to
tell us their stories.
“A lot of people don’t understand
or don’t realize how deep and how
rich t he musical t radit ions are in
South Carolina,” Taylor said. “I hope
somebody can walk in there and learn
somet hing about what t hey didn’t
realize what they had right there in
their backyard.”

Courtesy of Cockappella

Cockappella is currently in the process of recording a single or two for iTunes and making a music video.

Lauren Galida
@TDG_ARTS

Cockappella, USC’s own co-ed
a cappella group, welcomes new
members to join in on the unique
vocal experience of creating music
without instruments.
Bobby A rcobio founded the
organization in 2008 looking for
a way to broaden the horizons of
the a cappella scene by creating
a co-ed group. Today, president
and fourth-year political science
st udent A lex James hopes the
group can jam its way into the
International Championship for
Collegiate A Cappella (yes, like in
“Pitch Perfect”) for a third time.
Although advancing to the fi nals
would be a rewarding experience,
James stressed that just competing
together as a group and performing
is its own reward.
James fi rst joined the group in
fall of 2012 and has been involved

Lauren Galida
@TDG_ARTS

If the name “Fashion Board”
d o e s n’t m e a n a n y t h i n g t o
y o u , t h at ’s o k a y — it ’s a n
intentionally broad name for a
diverse organization. The idea
is that st udents interested in
anything fashion can narrow it
down themselves, with help and
mentoring along the way.
“I ju st wa nt to encou rage
people to get involved with what
they love whether that’s fashion,
or design, or graphic design, or
photography,” Morgan Holton,
president of Fashion Board, said.
“There’s a place for it, and you
can fi nd a lot of those things in
Fashion Board.”
After high school,
Holton, a fourt h-year v isual
com mu n icat ions st udent ,
wanted to get involved w it h
anything fashion related. She
quickly found a home in Fashion
Board as a fi rst-year student and
worked her way up as lounge
manager during fashion week to
director of programming to the
current president. She stressed
she had no retail experience
coming into the club and has
only just recently worked at her
fi rst retail store. She loved going

with Cockappella ever since. He
grew up singing in choir, attending
a creative arts elementary school
and an audition-only performing
arts middle and high school,
Charleston County School of the
Arts, where he majored in vocal.
He also performed in musical
theatre productions such as “Guys
and Dolls” where he played the
role of Sky Masterson.
The 14 members of the a cappella
group mimic instrument sounds
using only their mouths. The
group performs covers of popular
songs such as “This Love” or “Jar
of Hearts,” but the Cockappella
members themselves almost always
create the arrangement, sometimes
with the help of alumni members.
“It’s a very family-like group,
so we’re very serious about it and
we put a lot of time into it. So
when seniors graduate, you still
feel connected to it,” James said. “I
think that’s why former members
have helped out.”
The group is currently in the
process of recording a single or
two at a former member’s family’s
recording studio for iTunes and
other music avenues. They plan to
create a music video to go along
with one of the covers. They are
not new to life in the recording
studio; Cockappella released an

album in the spring of 2013.
“We all learned somet hing
new from that experience,” James
said. “It definitely changed the
way we looked at songs that we
picked to sing and perform. [We
think] about how they sound in
live performance but also how they
sound on the CD.”
The group as a whole is excited
for anyone to join the crew, but
are especially anxious for new
freshmen to audition so they can
have four years to learn and grow
with the group and perform at
venues such as Jake’s, the chapel
on the Horseshoe, the open area
in the engineering building and
private functions.
Students can prepare a song of
his or her choice to perform for the
group. Callbacks are being held
Sunday where Cockappella will
sing along with students to see how
everyone’s voices sound together.
“My favorite part is when we get
to that point where we all know
our parts, “ James said. “We’ve
worked on it and memorized it and
have it really good and solid and
we do that one performance where
it’s just like — you start to shiver,
because you can feel the energy
and excitement in ever yone’s
voices.”

to t hrif t stores and put t ing
together funky outfits and she
wanted a group of people to
share her love of clothing. If she
can get involved with limited
fashion knowledge, that’s all it
takes.
“I rea l ly wa nted to get
involved with something I was
passionate about in high school,”
Holton said. “I was always the
girl wearing unusual things, I
guess, or not the norm.”
T he org a n izat ion a i m s to
i nt roduce st udent s to t he
fashion industry, provide them
with fashion knowledge and to
ultimately get them internships
and job opportunities within
the realm of fashion.
ashion.
Fa s h io n B o a r d ho s t s a n
annual fashion
on week in
the spring that
at consists
of community
ser v ice, a Stt udent
Designer Showcase,
owcase,
and a finale
s h o w. T h e f i n a l e
show recognizes
lo c a l r e t a i lee r s s u c h
a s Ve s t i q u e a n d
B ohe m i a n , w h i le
the Student
D e s i g n e r
Showc a s e
f e a t u r e s
students’
d e s i g n s ,
s t u d e n t
i nter n sh ip s a nd
basically anyy t hing
members are involved
in worth boasting
ting about.
Ev e n t h o u g h t h e m a i n
events are hosted
ted in the spring,

t he fa l l is st i l l packed w it h
bi-weekly meetings preparing
for fashion week. The fall is
also spent teaching st udents
anything that interests them. If
a member comes in and says he
or she is interested in learning
how to sew, that member can be
matched up with upperclassmen
to mentor him or her in his or
her interest of choice.
Bi-weekly meetings can range
f rom a ny t h i ng f rom a Teen
Vogue-sponsored trunk show to
a lesson on DIY (do-it-yourself )
T- sh i r t s. T he org a n iz at ion
also takes f ield trips to local
retail stores and exclusive trips
to AmericasMart, the apparel
market in Atlanta that
t
connects consumers
consum
t o i nt e r n a t i o n a l
brands.
SEEFASHIONPAGE6

Courtesy of Fashion Board
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Are you interested?
Wri ting, photos, design —
whatever you’re interested in, we
have something for you. Come
out to the Russell House to
hear how you can get involved
with the editorially independent
student-run paper The Daily
Gamecock.

when:

where:

Aug. 25
Aug. 26
Sept. 1
Sept. 2
Sept. 7
Sept. 8

RH 205
RH 205
RH 205
RH 201
RH 348
RH 201

@ 7 p.m.
5

$

ll $5 Coupon
Tripp’s Fa

Part of the
Carolina Community
since 1967

5

$

5

$

This year,
ye Fashion Board hopes to be very
hands on,
on give members exactly what they
want and focus on how different elements of
the fashion
fashi industry, such as event planning
fashion writing, can work together to
and fas
mirror what the fashion industry is today.
“We’re always open to different ideas;
“W
a member, honestly we go off
if you’re
you
their feedback,” Kate Dunn, fourth-year
advertising and communication student,
adver
said. Dunn serves as one of the directors
said
of public relations. “We’ll ask them,
‘‘Would you g uys want a resume
night to figure out how to go into
the professional world?’ Some of the
girls
have never been to New York
g
City before and they don’t know the
Cit
different ways of the fashion world, so
diff
I think having
a lot of different PowerPoint
h
slides and talking to the girls about it is good.”
PowerPoint slides may not be a big part of
PowerP
the fashi
fashion world, but that’s what Fashion
Board is all
a about: making fashion accessible.

830 Harden St.
In Five Points
803.254.7373

Limit
Lim
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p Expiration date
e of 1 month from publication (Sept
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August 27

8 p.m.
Koger Center

Free to all USC Students, Faculty
and Staff with Carolina Card

For more information or assistance, visit
www.cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777-3950. This Event is
subject to change. Paid for by Campus Activity Fees.
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Campus
free speech
protected, even
when offensive
Ross Abott
Fourth-year business student

“Freshman daughter drop
of f [here]... go ahead and
d rop Mom of f too” read
t he signs hanging off t he
balcony of a house owned
by brothers of the Sigma Nu
fraternit y during move in
weekend at Old Dominion
University (ODU). “Rowdy
and fun[,] hope your baby
girl is ready for a good time.”
Pict ures of t he banners
went viral over the weekend,
leading t he nat ional
executive headquarters of
Sigma Nu to suspend ODU’s
local chapter. For its part,
Old Dominion has said that,
“[m]essages like t he ones
displayed yesterday by a few
students on the balcony of
their private residence are
not and will not be tolerated.”
T he u n i ver s it y h a s a l s o
launched an investigation
into the incident, promising
disciplinary action.
While I’m sure many of us
were shocked to learn that
some f raternit y members
a re i ntere sted i n h av i ng
sex, university disciplinary
investigations into a not-sofunny joke made (admittedly
publ icly) at a pr ivate
residence is more than a bit
of an overreaction. These
k i nds of i nvest ig at ions
are appropriate for a
mass cheat ing scandal or
bu rgla r y i n a dor m , not
communicating a message
that some people may find
mildly offensive. In a nation
t h at v a lue s f re e s p e e c h ,
content t hat people f i nd
offensive is supposed to be
protected from exactly this
kind of government (which
a public university certainly
is) censorship.
This is the latest in a series
of incidents at colleges across
the country where students
have done or sa id t h i ngs
that made their schools look
bad to which schools have
vast ly overreacted. Texas
Christian University (TCU)
made head l i nes over t he
summer when they expelled
a student for Twitter posts
against ISIS and Baltimore
protesters af ter a nonstudent complained about
the posts. Tulsa University
(TU ) suspended a student
for Facebook posts critical
of professors t hat t he

st udent didn’t even w rite
or h ave p o sted f rom h is
accou nt — t he st udent ’s
husband had linked them on
the student’s wall. Here at
USC we suspended a student
for writing the N-word in
a pr ivate meet i ng on a
whiteboard.
W hen schools censor
t hei r st udent s for b ei ng
polit ically incorrect t hey
not only trample on
decades of legal precedent,
guaranteeing that students
at public universities (and
at private universities that
make commitments to free
t ho u g ht a nd e x p r e s s io n
as well, like TCU ) aren’t
st r ipped of t heir f ree
speech rights upon setting
foot on campus, but t hey
also ex pose t hemselves
to p otent ia l ly e x p en sive
liabilit y in lawsuits.
Valdosta State Universit y,
for example, recently settled
a case resulting from their
ex pu lsion of a st udent
who made Facebook posts
criticizing the universit y.
The set t lement was for a
modest $900,000 dollars,
suggesting that the Valdosta
preferred to pay that amount
t han risk pay ing an even
larger sum they may have
been forced to pay in court.
T hose nu mbers shou ld
catch the attention of even
the most ardent censor —
schools across the country
shou ld re sp ec t st udent ’s
free speech rights, if for no
ot her reason t ha n cou r t s
slappi ng ha r sh pena lt ie s
upon institutions who fail
to do so.
More important ly t han
p ot e nt i a l f i ne s , s c ho ol s
are supposed to be a
marketplace of ideas. Part of
our education is supposed to
include having our core-held
ideas and beliefs challenged,
a nd doi n g t he s a me f or
others. How can any student
ex pre ss t hei r opi n ion or
conf ront t he v iews of
others on any controversial
subject if they fear arbitrary
pu n ish ment f rom t hei r
schools? The schools that
prosecute students for their
speech generally claim to do
so to allow other students
to feel welcomed and
comfortable. The “watch
your mouth or we’ll watch
it for you” mantra adopted
by f a r too ma ny schools
instead forces students to be
constantly on edge, lest they
risk their future careers by
accidentally violating one
of the constantly shifting
soc ia l more s of pol it ic a l
correctness.
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not exceed 300 words.
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Rubio visit good for
informing students
ISSUE
Sen. Marco Rubio is
attending a town hall event
on campus.

OUR STANCE
Marco Rubio’s visit is a good
opportunity for students to
learn about the candidate.
M a rc o Rubio, Republ ic a n
senator f rom Flor ida a nd
presidential candidate, is coming
to campus for a town hall on
T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 27. T h e
event is sponsored by Student
Government, and is a positive
lear n i ng oppor t u n it y for
students on campus.
Rubio is a leading candidate
for t he nom i nat ion, pol l i ng
consistently within the top fi ve
Republica ns in t he f ield a nd
ranked highly by most analysts.
Si nc e S out h C a r ol i n a i s a n
early state and most students on
campus can vote in the primary
elect ions, hav ing a chance to
question candidates is good for
both them and the democratic
p r o c e s s . We h o p e t h at t h e
event proves to be reasonably
interactive in terms of audience

We h a v e t h e d u t y t o
protect our neighborhoods
and communities. Doing
what we need to do to keep
prospering businesses is a
priorit y. Doing what we
need to do to maintain good
schools is a main concern.
Lastly, doing what we need
to do to ensure a peaceful
place of worship should be
an emphasis too.
T he pol ic y of stop a nd
frisk in New York Cit y is
legal and it should be held
in high consideration. In
ma ny schools across t he
country people go through
metal detectors to enter.
I n a lot of g over n me nt
buildings you have to go
through them. If you go
to an athletic event, you’re
pat ted dow n a nd you r
belongings are searched.
W hen ou r you ng people
go to bars or clubs they’re
examined to ensure they’re
not carrying a weapon. So,
what makes it w rong for
police to have safety checks
on our government streets?
It is happening in nearly

questions taken. Pressing the
senator on major issues would
also be beneficial. In an age of
Internet videos and extensive
online reporting, having him
give a simple stump speech and
answer a few trivial questions
would provide students with little
information a simple YouTube or
Google search wouldn’t provide.
Engaging students now is also
cr ucia l for democrac y. On ly
slightly more than half of young
people in South Carolina cast
votes in t he 2012 elect ion. A
similar proportion of collegeage voters don’t self-ident if y
with either party. As such, it is
extremely important to present
students with their options and
give them a chance to ask the
candidates questions.
S t u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt h a s
invited other candidates from
both major parties to come to
c a mpu s. We hop e t h at t he y
take up the offer to better make
their case to the student body
a nd o p e n t he m s e l v e s up t o
questioning. In the meantime,
we encourage students to attend
to the event and ask questions to
become better informed citizens.

ever y ot her place in ou r
government and it keeps us
safe.
I k now a lot of p eople
around t he count r y have
t he i r q u a l m s ab out t he
police forces around
t he m . Howe v e r, t ho s e
unfortunate incidents that
happened w it h u na r med
people were dealt with in
the proper manner. The
p ol ice of f icer s i nvolved
were terminated and lost
their careers. Additionally,
some were evaluated in the
court of law. Yet, we still
don’t understand as citizens
that over 99% of cops don’t
make fatal mistakes that are
detrimental to their careers
or t hei r com mu n it ie s.
The less than one percent
that do are often fired for
t hei r i r responsibi l it y of
force and contravention of
their department’s code of
conduct.
But , o ne k i l l i n g of a n
u n a r me d c it i z e n i s t o o
much. Hence, we need to
ensu re t hat people w it h
badges take the appropriate

steps to alleviate situations.
The first resort shouldn’t
be their fi rearms. It should
be words to request t he
citizen to stop what they’re
doing that would escalate
the situation. Then, if that
doesn’t work there could be
a use of nonviolent force
to suppress the situation.
Next, they could withdraw
a firearm to demand that
the citizen discontinue their
actions. Pulling the trigger
of a firearm should be the
last resort for a citizen that
you don’t know is armed or
Jet Li. There are so many
of ou r c it i z en s t h at a re
dying from gunshots and
they’re unarmed. I think
if there are more intense
situational scenarios during
training for our police we
will reduce the amount of
times this happens to zilch.
- Jordan Cooper,
Class of 2015
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Work-Study Position
The Oﬃce of Student Media
is looking for a
Front Oﬃce Assistant
Monday thru Friday
Work-study hours awarded
through the
Financial Aid Oﬃce is
REQUIRED.
Please email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
with your resume and workstudy amount awarded.

Eastminster Day School is
accepting applications for
immediate openings in the
following positions:
- Part-time Preschool
Assistant Teachers 1:00-5:30
(M-F)
- Substitute teachers
- Afterschool Program
teachers for 1:00-6:00 (M-F).
Must be 21 years of age and
have valid Driver’s License.
Interested applicants please
call 771-1512 or email
ebower@eastminsterpres.org

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
INC SEEKING PART TIME
YOUNG PERSON, MUST
BE ABLE TO LIFT HEAVY
OBJECTS, WELL GROOMED,
HONEST, RELIABLE, BE
ABLE TO WORK 20 TO 30
HRS PER WEEK APPLY IN
PERSON MON THRU FRI.
9AM TO 5 PM SEE JON 1324
ASSEMBLY ST, COLA 803256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Pasta Fresca seeking Hosts/
Cashiers and EXPERIENCED
SERVERS for evening shifts.
Apply in person between
3:30pm - 6:30pm daily at 4722
Forest Drive, 29206

Guest Service Representative
Looking for hotel/hospitality
experience?
The Hampton Inn on Harbison
Blvd. is now hiring for the
Guest Service Representative
position. We have part-time,
full-time, weekday, weekend,
day, night, and overnight
shifts available, with full-time
beneﬁts. Must have a positive,
energetic attitude with a
customer service frame of
mind.
Please apply online at www.
qocnc.com

EMPLOYMENT
Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students,
and their families. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr and training begins on
Tuesday, September 8th.
Applications are available in
the Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Monday, August
17th. Application deadline:
Friday, August 28th at 5:00pm.
For more information, please
call Alexandra Scovel at 803777-9106.

Drivers and Cashiers
Wanted
Teapot in Cayce needs hardworking individuals. Must have
a team-player mindset and be
available on weekends. Must
be 18 years of age and have
a valid drivers license. Call
803-796-5888 and speak with
Scott.

Email jaime.barna@hilton.com

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Keeping you r word
increases your persuasive
charm. Back it up with
actions. Great abundance
can be yours, if you work
for it. Review the plan,
b e g i n n i n g w it h t h e
bottom line. Dig in, and
get your hands dirty.

Gain a deeper
understanding
by listening to all
considerations.
C o n v e r s at io n o p e n s
new possibilit ies, but
actions make them real.
Do something good for
someone.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Of fer to help. W hat
comes arou nd goes
around. Work together to
make a positive change.
A sk you r com mu n it y
circles to help get the
word out. Speak with
exuberance. Clean up
me s se s. W iden you r
circles in the process.

Comfort someone
w ho’s s ad . R e a f f i r m
a p a r t ne r s h ip. Ta k e
charge, and grasp the
practical implications.
Jump in and do dishes or
prepare food. Listening
is more powerful than
speaking.

Libra

Scorpio

M a k e a n i m p o r t a nt
c o n ne c t io n t h r ou g h
a conversat ion. Issue
press releases and
keep current with the
ne w s . A b u nd a n c e i s
available. Be supportive.
Travel w it h someone
interesting. Reaffirm a
commitment.

Discuss practical plans.
Map out the steps and
actions to take. Listen
to the backstage story.
Get a second opinion
before publishing. Meet
your deadlines. Revisit a
favorite place. Familiar
comforts recharge your
batteries.

A c h a nge at t he top
opens new opportunities.
Exceed ex pectat ions.
Face a difficult challenge,
and expand to meet it.
Familiarity comforts, but
a new route thrills. Get
family to help. Seek out
experienced counsel.

Gemini
You have an awesome
apt it ude for learning
now. Apply discipline,
a nd solut ion s spa rk .
Prov ide leadersh ip.
Look at the scene from
a different perspective.
Discover startling
revelations. Challenge
authority with facts.

Cancer
Put time and energy into
networking. Dedicated
communications provide
e x t r a r e s u lt s . Sh a r e
the load with similarly
committed friends. A
lucky break reveals a new
direction.

EMPLOYMENT

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available

Sales Associate Needed!

Tell us why you love USC!
The Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective
students at Admissions
special events in the fall. In
this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students, and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. There will
be a mandatory training
meeting for new members.
Applications are available in
the Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Friday, August 14th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 28th at 5:00 pm. For
more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

Energetic, enthusiastic,
responsible people needed
in a large child development
center near USC. 1 FULL
TIME 8AM-5PM, some
PART-TIME 2PM-6PM.
Also substitute positions w/
variable hours available. Call
803-799-8533 for more info.
Email: carol@shandonpres.org

Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.
Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children.

Email bebeeptoys@yahoo.
com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Welcome Banquet, Aug 28
Free meal,entertainment, door
prizes www.ifmusa.org

PARKING SPACES
Pickens at Blossom $360
semester 799-3452
Email info@ifmusa.org

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Talk to an expert to get
advice on a tricky job.
Lear n f rom someone
disciplined. The truth
may not agree wit h a
supposition. Research
and follow instructions
exactly. If you mess up,
clean up and try again.
Yo u h a v e w h a t y o u
need laying around the
house. Tap into lost and
forgotten abundance.
You’ve never felt more
certain about something.
With study and a loved
one’s backing, you can
win.

EMPLOYMENT

Do the work that nobody
w ill see. Save money
and trouble by speaking
with a k nowledgeable
group. Let people know
what you need. Accept a
generous offer. Quantify
results in practical terms.

Aquarius

Pisces

email us at
editor@dailygamecock.com
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

8/26/15

ACROSS
1 Took in
4 Cartoon
huntsman
8 One of the ﬁve
Olympic rings
14 __ Harbour,
Fla.
15 Memo term
16 Jeweled
headgear
17 Electrical unit
18 France, in the
time of the
6-Down
19 Julio’s partner in
wine
20 Sponge
22 The Beatles’ “__
Just Seen a
Face”
24 ERA and others
25 Enchant
26 Mark
28 Power units
30 Thought before
taking a risk
34 Excessively
affected
36 First name in
Chicago politics
37 Pathetic
38 Good Friday mo.,
often
39 Lullaby setting,
and a hint to the
starts of 3-, 4-, 9and 31-Down
41 Group __
42 4-Across frame
43 Golden __:
Drake’s ship
44 How aspirin is
taken
46 Single sock, e.g.
48 “We hold __
truths ...”
49 Superfan
51 Art nouveau,
say
54 Musical ﬂip
57 Sumac of song
58 Man of letters?
59 Hard to believe
61 __ B’rith
63 Down Under
school
64 Mutual respect
65 Second
66 “Football Night in
America” co-host
Patrick
67 Envelop
68 List maker

69 More than
scratch the
surface

DOWN
1 Enola Gay
payload
2 Lake bordering
the Silver and
Golden states
3 “Sesame Street”
segment with
Dorothy the
goldﬁsh
4 Combat with one
survivor
5 Actress Merkel
6 Pre-Christian
Celtic priests
7 Go deeply (into)
8 Citrusy drink
9 Input for a
personnel
interviewer
10 Carried on
11 “The very __!”
12 “__ la vie!”
13 Figs.
21 Oft-checked item
23 Use as a
terminus
27 “I know! Pick
me!”
29 Città on the Po
31 “Dolphin Tale”
costar
32 Castro of Cuba
33 Neither cool nor

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

collected
34 Food truck
offering
35 Non-news page
36 It may precede
meat and
potatoes
40 Sweepstakes
mail-in
45 Sleuthing ﬁlms
canine
47 Got there
48 Semiconscious
state
50 Set
52 Island only 2%
owned by Hawaii
53 Barely acquiring,

with “out”
54 Tampa NFL team
55 Bamboozle
56 “__ la Douce”
60 Pipe cleaner
62 “Now it’s clear!”
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SEC coaches
acknowledge
Cooper
Will Helms

@WHELMS21

Believe it or not, South Carolina’s first football
game of the season is in just over a week. Next
Thursday, the Gamecocks will travel to Charlotte,
N.C. for a neutral site game with the North Carolina
Tar Heels.
The Gamecocks will practice through the weekend
in preparation for the Thursday night game.

Cut this out. Give it to
a mediocre friend.

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior wideout Pharoh Cooper hauled in nine receiving
touchdowns including this late-gate catch against Missouri
Cooper Recognized

YOU TRIED

How participation
trophies are unfair
to kids, hurt society
Will Helms

@WHELMS21

Most of us have heard the phrase, “You can do
anything you set your mind to.”
That’s a load of crap.
If that were true, I wouldn’t be the sports editor of
a college paper — I’d either be a touring musician or
a Heisman contender.
Last week, NFL linebacker James Harrison
posted on Instagram that he would be returning
the participation trophies given to his children.
Naturally, the two-time Super Bowl winner was
ostracized by the majority of Americans, many of
whom deemed Harrison cruel and unloving.
Harrison is right.
Americans have a sense of entitlement that starts
with participation trophies and extends to a general
attitude of laziness. Any child over the age of five
who receives a participation trophy is being taught
that to attain success, they only have to participate.
Newsflash: success is so much more. For one, the
definition of success is different for every person on
the planet. There is nothing anyone can do to find
success in the eyes of everyone else.
More importantly though, participation trophies
can encourage kids to pursue a path that they are not
meant to follow.
I mentioned earlier that if I could really do
anything I wanted, I’d be a Heisman contender. I
was a solid strongside linebacker in middle school.
In fact, I once forced four fumbles in a single Pop
Warner game. However, I quickly realized that my
body was neither big enough nor strong enough to
compete at the high school or college levels.
Instead, following the advice of my dad and other
mentors in my life, I decided to focus all of my
training efforts on martial arts. If I had continued
with football instead, I’d be a Division III specialteamer at best; instead, I am a second-degree karate
black belt.
The most beautiful thing in life is that we are all
created differently. Because of this, some people are

more naturally gifted at certain sports than others.
We’ve often heard of the hard work Michael
Jordan put in at the high school level to make the
team and eventually earn a scholarship to North
Carolina.
If Jordan had instead decided to focus on music,
I highly doubt he’d be good enough to sell albums.
God did not give Michael Jordan an incredible voice,
just the body to become the greatest basketball
player ever. Some people are simply better athletes
than others.
Awarding someone a trophy they did not earn
does not boost their confidence. Most kids are smart
enough to know when they receive something they
did not earn. In martial arts, I was never given
anything without earning it, so whenever I was
awarded something, it was reason for celebration.
There was never any self-doubt running through
my head — I knew I earned any belt, trophy or title
I received.
Our society tends to push kids towards goals that
are deemed acceptable by the population as a whole.
College has become the pinnacle of success for high
school students, and those who choose to go other
routes are often criticized. Success is meant to be
defined by the individual rather than the group as
a whole.
Let’s get rid of participation trophies. If a kid
doesn’t make it in the top three, let’s spend time
helping them determine if that sport is the most
beneficial activity for them. If there is another
direction that more closely lines up with their
unique skillset, let’s steer them that way.
The point of children’s sports is not to give them
a false sense of accomplishment. Rather, sports are
designed to allow kids to have fun while gauging
their own ability in various activities.
Rewarding a kid for effort encourages them
to pursue the wrong avenues and thus miss out
on success in other areas. Stop criticizing James
Harrison for wanting his kids to find their own
success — we all should be doing the same.

The 2015 Preseason Coaches All-Southeastern
Conference Football Teams were announced today
and junior wide receiver Pharoh Cooper appears on
the list three times. The SEC’s only returning 1000yard receiver was a first-team selection as a receiver,
all-purpose back and return specialist.
Cooper fi nished last season with a team-high 69
receptions, 1136 yards and nine touchdowns. The
Havelock, N.C. product also put up 200 yards and
two touchdowns on the ground while throwing for 78
yards and two touchdowns.
The five-foot-eleven junior averaged five yards
per punt return last season and remains a legitimate
threat to score from anywhere on the field.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Cooper reeled in 11 catches for a school-record 233 yards
and two touchdowns in an overtime loss to Tennessee.
Ward Sets Defensive Line
C o - d e f e n s i v e c o o r d i n at o r L o r e n z o Wa r d
announced the starters on the defensive line Tuesday.
Junior college transfer Marquavius Lewis will start
on the outside opposite of redshirt senior Cedrick
Cooper. Bot h players had st rong springs and
continued their hot play into the fall.
Ward said t hat senior Gerald Dixon Jr. and
sophomore Dante Saw yer will likely anchor the
inside of the line. Sawyer originally signed with the
Gamecocks straight out of high school in 2014 but
spent a year at East Mississippi Community College.
Sophomore Taylor Stallworth and redshirt senior
Phillip Dukes are still competing for a chance to
start at the tackle position and both will rotate in on
a regular basis.
Clemson Loses Another Defender
Clemson starting defensive tackle D.J. Reader
announced he will be stepping away from football.
Reader is the fifth player lost on an already paper-thin
Clemson defense.
Clemson returns just 24 percent of the snaps
from last year’s front seven, losing defensive tackle
Grady Jarrett, defensive end Vic Beasley and inside
linebacker Stephone Anthony to the NFL Draft
earlier this year.
“Our inexperienced depth is a challenge,” Clemson
head coach Dabo Swinney said. “I’d be concerned if
we didn’t have talent, but we have talent.”

